
Suicide trendsSuicide trends
and antidepressantsand antidepressants

The suicide rate in Sweden decreased byThe suicide rate in Sweden decreased by

25% during the 1990s. After analysing25% during the 1990s. After analysing

trends for the years 1978–96, I proposedtrends for the years 1978–96, I proposed

that the cause might be the concurrent in-that the cause might be the concurrent in-

creased use of antidepressants, and datacreased use of antidepressants, and data

from Norway, Denmark, Finland, Hungaryfrom Norway, Denmark, Finland, Hungary

and the USA supported this hypothesisand the USA supported this hypothesis

(Isacsson, 2000). However, naturalistic stu-(Isacsson, 2000). However, naturalistic stu-

dies do not allow definite conclusions,dies do not allow definite conclusions,

which is why the importance of testing thiswhich is why the importance of testing this

hypothesis in other studies was stressed.hypothesis in other studies was stressed.

ReselandReseland et alet al (2006) recently published(2006) recently published

an ‘extended’ (1961–2001) analysis of sui-an ‘extended’ (1961–2001) analysis of sui-

cide and the use of antidepressants in thecide and the use of antidepressants in the

four Nordic countries. They interpretedfour Nordic countries. They interpreted

two non-significant findings as ‘contrast-two non-significant findings as ‘contrast-

ing’ with my data: in Sweden and Den-ing’ with my data: in Sweden and Den-

mark, the decrease in suicide startedmark, the decrease in suicide started

before the introduction of selective seroto-before the introduction of selective seroto-

nin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs); the suicidenin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs); the suicide

rate in Norway later stabilised despite in-rate in Norway later stabilised despite in-

creased use of SSRIs.creased use of SSRIs.

However, the classification of deathsHowever, the classification of deaths

was changed in 1969 with the introductionwas changed in 1969 with the introduction

of the category of uncertain cause of deathof the category of uncertain cause of death

in ICD–8. Statistics before 1969 are there-in ICD–8. Statistics before 1969 are there-

fore not comparable with later data.fore not comparable with later data.

Furthermore, forensic pathologists onlyFurthermore, forensic pathologists only

gradually became accustomed to the newgradually became accustomed to the new

classification and the proportions of sui-classification and the proportions of sui-

cides to uncertain cases appear to have sta-cides to uncertain cases appear to have sta-

bilised first in 1979 (Fig. 1). Thus, thebilised first in 1979 (Fig. 1). Thus, the

decrease found by Reselanddecrease found by Reseland et alet al in ‘certainin ‘certain

suicides’ in 1969–79 may be an artefact. Asuicides’ in 1969–79 may be an artefact. A

better way of handling the uncertain casesbetter way of handling the uncertain cases

might be to add them to the certain suicidesmight be to add them to the certain suicides

(Linsley(Linsley et alet al, 2001). This would mean that, 2001). This would mean that

the Swedish suicide rates increased inthe Swedish suicide rates increased in

1969–79, decreased in 1979–89 and de-1969–79, decreased in 1979–89 and de-

creased rapidly in 1989–99. The ‘pre-SSRI’creased rapidly in 1989–99. The ‘pre-SSRI’

decrease in 1979–89 may be a result of thedecrease in 1979–89 may be a result of the

increased use of tricyclic antidepressants.increased use of tricyclic antidepressants.

Stabilisation in suicide rates is to be ex-Stabilisation in suicide rates is to be ex-

pected. Antidepressants cannot save peoplepected. Antidepressants cannot save people

who avoid doctors, who have treatment-who avoid doctors, who have treatment-

refractory depression, schizophrenia orrefractory depression, schizophrenia or

substance misuse from dying by suicide.substance misuse from dying by suicide.

I conclude that the data of ReselandI conclude that the data of Reseland etet

alal do not challenge the hypothesis that thedo not challenge the hypothesis that the

increased use of antidepressants is the causeincreased use of antidepressants is the cause

of the prominent decrease in suicide rateof the prominent decrease in suicide rate

since 1990. Moreover, some ten studiessince 1990. Moreover, some ten studies

provide strong evidence to support the hy-provide strong evidence to support the hy-

pothesis (Isacsson & Rich, 2005; Ludwigpothesis (Isacsson & Rich, 2005; Ludwig

& Marcotte, 2005).& Marcotte, 2005).
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Author’s reply:Author’s reply: Professor Isacsson raisesProfessor Isacsson raises

an important issue concerning the interpret-an important issue concerning the interpret-

ation of national suicide data before andation of national suicide data before and

after the introduction (in 1969) of a newafter the introduction (in 1969) of a new

classification of deaths, ‘injury undeter-classification of deaths, ‘injury undeter-

mined whether accidentally or purposelymined whether accidentally or purposely

inflicted’ (ICD–8). The points he raises doinflicted’ (ICD–8). The points he raises do

not, however, invalidate our conclusions.not, however, invalidate our conclusions.

The exclusion of pre-1969 or even pre-The exclusion of pre-1969 or even pre-

1979 (the period when the use of suicide1979 (the period when the use of suicide

and undetermined categories had stabilisedand undetermined categories had stabilised

in Sweden) data from our analyses does notin Sweden) data from our analyses does not

alter our main finding that suicide reduc-alter our main finding that suicide reduc-

tions in three of the four Nordic countriestions in three of the four Nordic countries

preceded the widespread use of SSRIs inpreceded the widespread use of SSRIs in

the early 1990s. With the exception ofthe early 1990s. With the exception of

Sweden, suicide rates continued to increase,Sweden, suicide rates continued to increase,

rather than decrease, in the period 1969–79rather than decrease, in the period 1969–79

in the Nordic countries, indicating that thein the Nordic countries, indicating that the

changed classification had a minor impactchanged classification had a minor impact

on apparent trends in these countries.on apparent trends in these countries.

There are well-recognised problemsThere are well-recognised problems

with interpreting ecological data to inferwith interpreting ecological data to infer

causal effects. Isacsson cites data from acausal effects. Isacsson cites data from a

number of countries where declines in sui-number of countries where declines in sui-

cide rates have coincided with increasedcide rates have coincided with increased

antidepressant prescribing. However, dataantidepressant prescribing. However, data

from other countries, such as England andfrom other countries, such as England and

Wales, Ireland and Italy, demonstrate theWales, Ireland and Italy, demonstrate the

opposite pattern (Gunnell & Ashby,opposite pattern (Gunnell & Ashby,

2004). Professor Isacsson suggests that the2004). Professor Isacsson suggests that the

reduction in suicide rate in Sweden inreduction in suicide rate in Sweden in

1979–89, prior to the use of SSRIs, may1979–89, prior to the use of SSRIs, may

be a result of the increased use of tricyclicbe a result of the increased use of tricyclic

antidepressants. This is possible, but dataantidepressants. This is possible, but data

from Norway suggest that increased usefrom Norway suggest that increased use

of non-SSRI antidepressants in the 1970sof non-SSRI antidepressants in the 1970s

and 1980s was associated with increasesand 1980s was associated with increases

in suicide rates.in suicide rates.

Isacsson suggests that the stabilisationIsacsson suggests that the stabilisation

in the decline in suicide rates is expected be-in the decline in suicide rates is expected be-

cause not all people with depression consultcause not all people with depression consult

doctors and conditions other than depres-doctors and conditions other than depres-

sion contribute to overall suicide numbers.sion contribute to overall suicide numbers.
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Suicide rates in Sweden1969^2003. Percentages refer to the total (suicides + uncertain cases).Suicide rates in Sweden1969^2003. Percentages refer to the total (suicides + uncertain cases).
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CORRESPONDENCECORRESPONDENCE

We agree with this analysis. Nevertheless,We agree with this analysis. Nevertheless,

the continued year-on-year rise in antide-the continued year-on-year rise in antide-

pressant use in the study period does indi-pressant use in the study period does indi-

cate a wider population of individuals,cate a wider population of individuals,

presumably some of whom are at risk ofpresumably some of whom are at risk of

suicide, being treated by these drugs.suicide, being treated by these drugs.

Our assessment of suicide and antide-Our assessment of suicide and antide-

pressant prescribing in the Nordic countriespressant prescribing in the Nordic countries

was more comprehensive than Isacsson’swas more comprehensive than Isacsson’s

original analysis and in our view providesoriginal analysis and in our view provides

weaker evidence than that originally pre-weaker evidence than that originally pre-

sented (Isacsson, 2000). Nevertheless thesented (Isacsson, 2000). Nevertheless the

most comprehensive assessment of the eco-most comprehensive assessment of the eco-

logical data to date (Ludwig & Marcotte,logical data to date (Ludwig & Marcotte,

2005) does support Isacsson’s view. In an2005) does support Isacsson’s view. In an

area where the influence of the pharmaceu-area where the influence of the pharmaceu-

tical industry is widespread we favour atical industry is widespread we favour a

more cautious interpretation of the ecologi-more cautious interpretation of the ecologi-

cal data.cal data.
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Cognitive^behavioural therapyCognitive^behavioural therapy
for avoidant personality disorderfor avoidant personality disorder

EmmelkampEmmelkamp et alet al (2006) reported that cog-(2006) reported that cog-

nitive–behavioural therapy (CBT) wasnitive–behavioural therapy (CBT) was

more effective than brief dynamic therapymore effective than brief dynamic therapy

(BDT) for the treatment of avoidant per-(BDT) for the treatment of avoidant per-

sonality disorder. However, the study hassonality disorder. However, the study has

several methodological shortcomings.several methodological shortcomings.

In the BDT group it is not clear whetherIn the BDT group it is not clear whether

and to what extent a manualised treatmentand to what extent a manualised treatment

was realised. The article includes non-specificwas realised. The article includes non-specific

references to several psychodynamic manualsreferences to several psychodynamic manuals

and it is not clear what therapeutic proce-and it is not clear what therapeutic proce-

dures were actually carried out. Furthermore,dures were actually carried out. Furthermore,

no disorder-specific treatment manual wasno disorder-specific treatment manual was

used. In contrast, in the CBT group theused. In contrast, in the CBT group the

manual of Beck & Freeman (1990) formanual of Beck & Freeman (1990) for

avoidant personality disorder was applied.avoidant personality disorder was applied.

No data with regard to adherence and com-No data with regard to adherence and com-

petence were reported and thus it is notpetence were reported and thus it is not

clear whether both treatments were carriedclear whether both treatments were carried

out with equal competence.out with equal competence.

Besides the presence or absence of theBesides the presence or absence of the

diagnosis according to the Structural Clini-diagnosis according to the Structural Clini-

cal Interview for DSM–IV Axis II Disorderscal Interview for DSM–IV Axis II Disorders

(SCID–II) several self-report measures were(SCID–II) several self-report measures were

applied as ‘primary outcome measures’.applied as ‘primary outcome measures’.

However, the authors focus on a specificHowever, the authors focus on a specific

measure that they regarded as primary. Inmeasure that they regarded as primary. In

addition to other outcome measures,addition to other outcome measures,

EmmelkampEmmelkamp et alet al used the Personality Dis-used the Personality Dis-

order Belief Questionnaire (PDBQ; Arntzorder Belief Questionnaire (PDBQ; Arntz etet

alal, 2004). Arntz, 2004). Arntz et alet al (2004) explicitly in-(2004) explicitly in-

cluded items from Beck & Freemancluded items from Beck & Freeman

(1990) and hence the PDBQ is specifically(1990) and hence the PDBQ is specifically

tailored to the effects of CBT. Possibly thetailored to the effects of CBT. Possibly the

most convincing difference between CBTmost convincing difference between CBT

and BDT was found with regard to theand BDT was found with regard to the

number of patients still fulfilling thenumber of patients still fulfilling the

SCID–II criteriaSCID–II criteria at follow-up (9at follow-up (9 v.v. 36%).36%).

However, it is notHowever, it is not clear whether the ‘inde-clear whether the ‘inde-

pendent assessor’ was masked to the treat-pendent assessor’ was masked to the treat-

ment group.ment group.

In two outcome measures that referIn two outcome measures that refer

more specifically to the features of avoidantmore specifically to the features of avoidant

personality disorder, the Social Phobiapersonality disorder, the Social Phobia

Anxiety Inventory (SPAI) and the Avoid-Anxiety Inventory (SPAI) and the Avoid-

ance Scale, another measure developed byance Scale, another measure developed by

the authors (Emmelkamp, 1982), boththe authors (Emmelkamp, 1982), both

CBT and BDT achieved large and nearlyCBT and BDT achieved large and nearly

identical pre-/post-treatment effect sizes:identical pre-/post-treatment effect sizes:

0.920.92 v.v. 0.82 (SPAI) and 1.880.82 (SPAI) and 1.88 v.v. 1.751.75

(Avoidance Scale). Emmelkamp(Avoidance Scale). Emmelkamp et alet al re-re-

ported that ‘CBT was significantly superiorported that ‘CBT was significantly superior

on all primary outcome measures.’ How-on all primary outcome measures.’ How-

ever, for the difference between the CBTever, for the difference between the CBT

and BDT groups in SPAI score theand BDT groups in SPAI score the PP waswas

0.09, which is not significant at the level0.09, which is not significant at the level

ofof aa¼0.01 set by the authors. Furthermore,0.01 set by the authors. Furthermore,

at follow-up, there were no differences be-at follow-up, there were no differences be-

tween CBT and BDT groups in SPAI andtween CBT and BDT groups in SPAI and

Avoidance Scale scores. Differences wereAvoidance Scale scores. Differences were

only reported for the PDBQ and for twoonly reported for the PDBQ and for two

scales that refer to other personality disor-scales that refer to other personality disor-

ders. For BDT, ‘no significant differenceders. For BDT, ‘no significant difference

was found between BDT and control’ butwas found between BDT and control’ but

no data are reported. Compared with theno data are reported. Compared with the

waiting list control, CBT was only superiorwaiting list control, CBT was only superior

in two of six measures but the sample sizein two of six measures but the sample size

of the waiting list control was smallof the waiting list control was small

((nn¼1515 v.v. 26 for CBT and 28 for BDT26 for CBT and 28 for BDT

post-treatment). The fact that almost nopost-treatment). The fact that almost no

differences were found between the waiting-differences were found between the waiting-

list control and both BDT and CBT is (at leastlist control and both BDT and CBT is (at least

in part) a result of the insufficient sample size.in part) a result of the insufficient sample size.

Furthermore, at least in some measures, theFurthermore, at least in some measures, the

waiting-list group achieved medium or evenwaiting-list group achieved medium or even

large effect sizes.large effect sizes.

The results reported by EmmelkampThe results reported by Emmelkamp etet

alal (2006) are at variance with those re-(2006) are at variance with those re-

ported by Svartbergported by Svartberg et alet al (2004), who(2004), who

found BDT and CBT to be equally effectivefound BDT and CBT to be equally effective

for cluster C personality disorders.for cluster C personality disorders.

Overall, the design, statistical analysesOverall, the design, statistical analyses

and reporting of the results raise seriousand reporting of the results raise serious

concerns about an investigator allegianceconcerns about an investigator allegiance

effect (Luborskyeffect (Luborsky et alet al, 1999)., 1999).
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Author’s reply:Author’s reply: Our study was designedOur study was designed

in close cooperation with full-time clini-in close cooperation with full-time clini-

cians and in both groups (CBT and BDT)cians and in both groups (CBT and BDT)

application of manuals was highly flexibleapplication of manuals was highly flexible

to be representative of the respective thera-to be representative of the respective thera-

pies as they are carried out in clinical prac-pies as they are carried out in clinical prac-

tice and to enhance the external validity oftice and to enhance the external validity of

the study. Sessions were audiotaped andthe study. Sessions were audiotaped and

scored using the Coding System of Thera-scored using the Coding System of Thera-

peutic Focus on Action and Insight (CFAI;peutic Focus on Action and Insight (CFAI;

SamoilovSamoilov et alet al, 2000) by two independent, 2000) by two independent

raters who were masked to the treatmentraters who were masked to the treatment

group (interrater reliability (Kendall’sgroup (interrater reliability (Kendall’s WW))

ranged from 0.86 to 0.91). In general, re-ranged from 0.86 to 0.91). In general, re-

sults revealed that therapists adhered tosults revealed that therapists adhered to

the respective therapies (Emmelkampthe respective therapies (Emmelkamp etet

alal, 2004)., 2004).
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